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Since1990,the Standardization and Terminology Committee of the International Society of Biomechanicshas
beenworking towardsa recommendationfor standardization in the reporting of kinematic data. The paper,
which is a result of thoseefforts (including broad input
from membersof the Society), is intendedas a guide to
the presentationof kinematic data in refereedpublications and other materials.It is hopedthat someuniformity in presentationwill makepublicationseasierto read
and allow for the more straightforward comparisonof
data setsfrom different investigators.It isnot intendedto
restrict individual investigatorsin the mannerin which
they collect or processtheir data. Rather, it could be
viewed as a “output filter” applied to a variety of data
formats to provide uniformity in the final product.
The ISB is cognizant of the various attemptsat standardization that are being pursued by other organizations-such as CAMARC in Europe, the Clinical Gait
Laboratory Group in the U.S.A., and the efforts of individual professionalgroupssuchasthe ScoliosisResearch
Society. Where possible,we have soughtunanimity with
thesegroups, but on issueswhere the membersof our
societyexpressedstrong opinions,we have-at timesstateda contrary view. One examplein point is the useof
center of mass-based
segmentalreferenceframes.Since
such referenceframesare neededfor conventional dynamic analysis,we make the recommendationthat such

Part I: Definition

framesshouldbe routinely used.We anticipate that extensionto the presentdocumentin the future will include
recommendationsfor joint coordinate systemsand the
definition of anatomical landmarksfor locating other
segmentalreferenceframes.
The committeerecognizesthat standardizationof the
descriptionof movementat individualjoints isbestleft to
thosewho are intimately involved in the study of those
joints, and we have thereforeappointed subcommittees
for variousjoints to provide recommendations.
Groups
are currently active for the ankle, hand, shoulder,spine,
temporomandibularjoints, whole body and wrist; memberswith interestsand explrtise in other joints are being
actively sought.The initial recommendations
of someof
thesegroups have already been published in the ISB
Newsletter,and once theserecommendationhave been
discussed
by the membership,a subsequent
documenton
joint coordinatesystemswill be published.
The present recommendationsare presented as
a framework on which future progresscan be based.We
are grateful to former membersof the Standardization
and Terminology Committee (notably ProfessorsJohn
Paul, David Winter, and Don Grieve) and to the many
ISB memberswho have commentedon earlier drafts of
this recommendation.The presentpaper owesmuch to
the work of Sommer(1991).

of a global reference frame

Need:

A Global ReferenceFrame with the direction of the global axes beingconsistent,no matter
which activities or subjectsare being studied,or which investigator is conducting the experiment.
Notation:
x, K z
Recommendation: A right-handedorthogonal triad fixed in the ground with the + Y axis upward and parallel
with the field of gravity, X and Z axesin a planethat is perpendicularto the Y axis.
Notes:
(a) Wherethere is cleardirection of travel or work (asis the casefor level gait), the + X axis is
definedasthe direction of travel or work (seeFig. 1).
(b) In caseof locomotion on inclined planes,the Y axis will remain vertical and the X and
Z axes will be in the samehorizontal plane.
(c) Where there is no cleardirection of travel or work (asis the casefor insectflight), the + X
axis shouldbe definedby the investigator.
(d) In taskssuchasexercisein zero gravity, the +X axis shouldbedefinedaccordingto some
arbitrary but visible surfacein the environmentand in the direction that is meaningfulto the
task.
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Fig. 1. Conventions for global reference frame and segmental local center of mass reference frame.

(e) We acknowledgethat theremay be situationswherenon-Cartesianaxesaremore appropriate to the task being studied(for example,cylindrical coordinatesare usefulfor the study of
asymmetricmanualexertion). Sincethe majority of studiesusea Cartesianapproach,it will be
left to individual investigatorsto devisesystemsfor the reporting of morespecialistsituations,
(f) The directions of the X, Y and Z axes have been chosenso that for those conducting
two-dimensionalstudies,X, Y will lie in a sagittal plane. This will be consistentwith the
three-dimensionalconvention.

Part 2: Definition of segmentallocal centerof massreferenceframes
A coherentframeto describesegmentpose(positionand orientation) with respectto the global
Need:
frame.
Notation:
Xi9
yiv
Zi
Recommendation: A seriesof right-handedorthogonal triads fixed at the segmentalcentersof masswith the + Xi
axis anterior, + Yi axis proximal, and +Zi being definedby a right-hand rule.
(a) In general,the anterior-posterior, proximal-distal, and medial-lateral directions are deNotes:
fined in relation to the standardanatomicalposition.
(b) The useof right-hand referenceframesfor both left- and right-body segmentsimpliesthat
for the segments
on the right sideof the body the + Zi ispointing laterally, and for the segments
on the left sideof the body the +Zi is pointing medially (Fig. 1). As a result, the positive
movementsabout the Xi and Yi axesof a segmenton the left sideof the body will have opposite
e&&s of movementsof similarsignon the right sideof the body (Fig. 2). This di&rence should
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Fig. 2. The same rotationsaboutsegmental
localcenterof massreference
framesproduceanatomicahy

differentmotionson theleft andright sidesof the body.

be accountedfor by describingthe movementsin their anatomicaltermsin any presentationof
the data.
Part 3: Global displacement

Specificationof displacementof a segmentwith respectto the Global ReferenceFrame.
Notation:
Xi, Yi, zi
Recommendation: Report the coordinatesof the originsof the SegmentalLocal Centerof MassReferenceFrames
with respectto the global origin in meters.The positionof the local origin will berepresentedby
the first column of the 4 x 4 matrix in the Local to Global transformation matrix [Tr,] (see
below).
Need:

Part 4: Global orientation

Specificationof orientation of a segmentwith respectto the Global ReferenceFrame.
Need:
Notation:
@i, Bit Yi
Recommendation: A standard ZYX decomposition(Sommer,1991)of the 3 x 3 rotation submatrix of the 4 x 4
matrix will be usedto define the Local to Global transformationmatrix [Tr,]:
1

C&,1 =

Xi

Clli

Yi

: Zi

Note:
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0
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whereCr Ii, C2ri, C3ri are the direction cosinesof the local Xi axis with respectto the Global
X, Y and 2 axes,respectively.
If tli, fit, yi is an orderedseriesof rotations about Zi, Yi, and Xi axes,respectively,then
1
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wheresai = sin(q) and cai = cos(aJ.
The individual anglescan be found as follows:
pi = - arCSin(C3ri),
GLj =

arCSill(C2~i/COS(~J),

aj =

arccos(C1

yi =

arCSill(C3,JcOS(/3i)),

li/COS(fif)),

yj =

aKCOS(C33j/COS(/?j)).

Part 5: Relative orientation
A frame(or system)to expressthe relative orientation of the body segments
with respectto each
Need:

other.
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Fig. 3. A joint coordinate system for the knee joint,

Notation:
Recommendation:

Notes:

CI:rotation about one axis of the proximal segment’s Local Reference Frame;
y: rotation about one axis of the distal segment’s Local Reference Frame;
/? rotation about the floating axis.
A joint coordinate system (which might better be called a joint rotation convention) is defined
for each joint individually. This system allows rotations about axes which can be anatomically
meaningful at the sacrifice of establishing a reference frame with non-orthogonal axes. As long
as forces and moments are not resolved along these non-orthogonal axes, this does not present
a problem. This approach allows the preservation of an important linkage with clinical
medicine where the use of independent paired rotations (ah/ad, internal/external, etc.) is
common usage.
The most well-known examples of such systems are those developed for the knee by Grood and
Suntay (1983) and Chao (1986) (Fig. 3). Two body fixed axes are established relative to
anatomical landmarks, one in each body on opposing sides of the joint. The third axis, called
the floating axis, is defined as being perpendicular to each of the two body fixed axes.
(a) The orientation of the axes in the Local Reference Frames of the proximal and distal
segments must be clearly specified.
(b) The choice of the location of the origins drastically affects the distraction displacement
terms.
(c) The Euler angle set in Part 4 (Global orientation) should match the angle decomposition for
the joints as closely as possible.
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The following recommendations on terminology for the
reporting of kinematic data represent a thoughtful appreach arising from a committee of the International
Society of Biomechanics. The material was developed
over some years, and involved a number of individuals so
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credited. The recommendations are published without
peer review, since they arose from a committee of one of
our participating organizations, and since they represent
a compilation of commonly accepted practices.
R. A. Brand
Editor

